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The social ecology of the Pyrenean desman ( Gslemys pyrensicus) 
(lnsectivora: Talpidae), as re-vealed by radiotelemetry 
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The socia l organi1.ation , spatial utili7..ation and mo vement patterns of frec:-ranging desmans 
(Ga /pmy.lfi p_rrrnaicu.f G .) were ~tudicd by rad iot racking individuals in the French Pyrcnet !ii . 
During the period o f study, May to Jul y, single adult male and female d csmans f<>rmcd a pair 
and defended their shRrcd territory from neighbouring conspccifics by vigilance and >ecnt · 
m arki ng beh;IVio ur . Other adults did not fo rm pair bonds and remained solitary. In such pain. 
the territory of the ad ult mRie was alw•y•l•rger than , and completely enclosed, that o f the pKircd 
female . Neigh bouring pairs occupied contiguous territ o ries of similar length . The territo r i c~ of 
ncighhouri ng male!!. overlapped to a sma ll extent, but the territory of o ne male and that of a 
neighbouring female were never seen to overlap. Juveniles were observed to utili1.e the territo ry 
o f resident pairs. prio r to their dispersal. Pttired adul u a nd j uveniles exploi ted their ra nge~ on a 
regular daily ha10is. whilst thnse o f soli ta ry adulls, being larger than those of the fonner. were 
ut ililed on a 4R· hour ba sis. Pai red males Kppeured to i nve~t more time in defending the hordcr~ 
of their !ihared territory than d id fcm 11 1cs which , in contrut , ~pent most of their time with in 
the ce ntre of the territory . Dc~pite ~omc degree of territo ria l overlap hctwecn neighho ur injit 
conspecifics. their mutual avoidance. achieved thro ugh a system o f temporal ran~c utili7 .. atinn . 

resulted in few agnnillitic encounters. 
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The com plex ity of social interac tion patterns among sma ller insectivores is poorl y understood 
and it is onl y within the la st decade, with the development o f sub-miniature radiot ra nsmillers . 
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that the study of many seclusive. nocturnal species has become possible. Such a technique is 
highly desirable as it appears to have little effect on the behaviour o r m ovements of animals and 
yields more biologically meaningful results than many other field methods, since it permits 
unrestricted monitoring of individual movement patterns, activity rhythms and social interacti o ns 
in the natural environment. Although radiotelemetry has been widely used in demographic, 
dispersal and social interaction studies on many small mammals. and in particular rodents 

(Herman. 1977; Madison. 1977, 1980; Webster & Brooks, 1981: Wolton. 19H3. 1985), it has not 
often been used to study insectivores. 

The Pyrenean desman (Ga /emys pyrenaicus) is a small (56 g), semi-aquatic insectivore of the 
family Talpidae. which is currently restricted to certain permanent, unpolluted montane streams 
of the French Pyrenees and northern Iberia . The ph ylogenetic relationships of this species with 
the family Talpidae can be traced to the Eocene and the desman has been likened to th<; mole · 

(Talpa europaea) by many authors . In appearance, howeve r. there is no simila rity . The desman's 

anatomical specializations inc lude broad. partially webbed hind limbs with long claws on all 
digits a nd, unlike T. europaea, o r most other members of thi s family, it is not adapted to a 
fossorial life style. The streamlined effec t of the body is achieved with an elongated, highly 
sensory. spatulate snout and a lo ng tapering tail. When braced against rocks, the ta il helps keep 
the animal s ubmerged and a lso acts as a rudder when floating downstream . The desman does 
not have an acute sense of vision and apparently rel ics on tactile and o lfactory senses for prey 
locati o n . Its diet is composed mainly of rheophilous insect larvae (Plccoptera and Trichoptcra) 
and Crustacea (Gammarus sp. ) which th e desman obtains by probing its proboscis-like snout 

beneath rocks. The fur is composed of three layers (Sokolov. I CJR2) ; sparse gua rd hairs (length 
11 ·9 mm), pile hairs (length 11 ·6 - 12 ·6 mm) and dense fur hairs (length 9 ·9 mm). Re petit ive 
grooming ensures that the guard hairs retain thei r waterproofing capacity . 

Si nce its discovery by Des Rouais in 18 10. attention on this species has focused on anatomical 
st ructure (Trutat, 1891: Puissegur, 1935), reproductive physiology (Peyre. 1956), distributio n 

(Puissegur. 1935; Richa rd, 1976). tactile senses ( Richa rd. 1982). general ecology (Richard & 
Vallette Viallard. 1969) and socio-ecology (Stone & Gorman, I 9X5 ; Stone. I \IX5) . 

The aim of this paper is to describe the spatial o rgan iza ti o n of free-ranging dcsmans hy 

examining movement patterns and spatial util intt ion. as revealed hy radi otracki ng rnemhers of 

three disjunct populations. The uniform distribution of home ranges . as well as the patterns of 

range utilization which were observed . suggest a territorial system where ' solitary ranging pairs ' 

of dcsmans defend limited resources. The ro le of aggression and scent -marking behaviour in the 
m aintenance of I hi s system is discussed . 

The study area 

The field work was carried out in the Aricgc region of the f-rench Pyrenees (43 ' N. I E) on 
three minor tributary streams of the Garonne: the Artillac and Nede streams during June and 

Jul y 19R3 and the Artillac and Bouiga ne s tream s during May and June 19X4. Study sites were 
based in the foothills of the Pyrenees and ranged in altitude from 460 rn to 6XO m . A ll streams 

nowed through naturally-wooded valleys. were permanent. cold and fast-nowing . Sites were 
chosen where some m arginal vegetation was present. hut lllll in suflicient density to prevent 
light from reaching the stream . Such physical conditions arc essential to support the bcnthic 
invertebrates o n which desmans prey . 
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Methods and materials 

Trapping and radiotrack ing techniques 

II Q 

Desmans were captured using partially-suhmerged wire mesh eel traps, placed near the hanks or mid 
stream hctween suitable obstacles. Since visihle signs of the animals' presence were rare. traps were initiall y 
set in a variety of positions in an all em pi to determine the most satisfactory trapping methods . Traps were 
not baited and were checked every 2 h dllring the night (22 .00 06.00 h) . Trapping was not ca rried ou 1 

during the day. 
Captured desmans were sexed , weighed in a canvas hag using a Pesola balance and individually marked 

by a numhcred mo nel ring (4 mm diameter) allached to the left hind leg. Juveniles were distinguished from 
adults on the has is of their weight ( ~ 45 t~l · Alternative agei ng techniques. such as that based e> n den ta l 
ahrasion (Richard. 1976). could not be applied to live animals . 

Individual desmans of hoth sexes were then filled with a radiotransmiller. Miniature transmillcrs with a 
tuned loop circui t , constructed by the author, were used throughout this study. The internal co il was 
extended to give an increased signal range of approximately 200 m when submerged. The radi os were 
powered hy a single RM-11H Durncell hallery and transmiued in the 17J MH1. range . Transmillers were 
allached to 2·3 mm wide se lf-locking c<~ble ties (Radiospares Ltd .) and encapsulated in fih reglass resin . 1\ 

coloured dye added to the resin greatly facilit<~ted night-time observations on the an imals. when illuminalcd . 
The e~tire package, weighing approximately 3 g. was allached to the narrow base of lhe desman ·s \a il. 
Animals were retained in the traps for 10 ·· 15 min to ensure that the trnnsmiller was filled co rrectl y. 
They were then released at the sile of capture . To avoid collecting possibly invalid data foll owi ng an y 
streS' caused to the animal hy handling. observa tio ns were delayed for 12- 24 h after the release of each 

animal. 
Radiotagged a nimals were followed with an AYM LA 12 model radio receiver (AVM Instru me nt 

Co mpany Ltd .) used in conjunction with either a 4-element Yagi aerial or a colla psi hie dipo k aerial (Pari,h . 
19K0). Indi vidua ls we re initially located hy following the co urse of increasi ng signal strength I n wll hlll 
approximately 50 m o f the animal, when effective triangulation was possihle. In most cases . th e poSit Inn o f 
the animal could be estimated to within 2 m without ' nterfering with its behaviour. Accuracy o f rad 1o r. , e, 
was e>ftcn confirmed with sightings of the individual concerned . Whenever possihle, desmans were foll owed 
continuously, with the animal 's location being recorded at 5- or 10-min interva ls throughout their actl\·e 
periods . Positions were reco rded as a measure of linear distance along the stream . The regular mo vement 
pallerns of adult desmans, as they moved upstream or downstream together (see Linear mo•·cmcnr porrem.<) . 

allowed radi o fixes for at least 2 desmans to he reco rded within each 5-min period . During June ln4. (I 

adult dcsmans on the Rouigane stream were radiotracked concurrently, with radio fixes hcing reco rded a t 
20 30-min intervals for each individual. Care was taken to ensure that equal attenti on was paid to 
individu:lls during each period of their activity . To determine the presence of desmans. other than those 
hcing tracked . traps were always set in the stream during periods of tracking. Tagged animals were 
recaptured frequently. thus indicating that animals were not avoiding the traps. 

In addition to examining the movement pallerns of individuals. activity rhythms were also determined: 
first. from observations during periods of radio tracking. and secondly. by means of an automatic recorder 
(Grant Instruments: Model CB 1-C') which moni tors the presence or absence of a tagged animal at its nest. 
A desman was considered active from the time the nest was vacated until the animal returned . except fo r 
hrief periods of rest taken at irregular intervals along the stream bank. Further details of this aspect are 

presented elsewhere (Stone. In prep.). 
In this paper. the home range of an individua l is interpreted'" the area normall y occupied (llurt. 1943) 

within which it satisfies mos t of its daily re4uirements . Such areas are not necessarily defended and adp<·enl 
home ranges may ove rl ap to va rying extents . The ahundancc and quality of inherent resources will he 
renected hy the a nimal"s spatial and temporal pall erns o f range utili1.ation . 
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Results 

A total of 38 desmans (21 males, 17 females) were captured during the study periods, of which 
33 ( 17 males, 16 females) were fitted with transmitters. Although each of these individuals 
received some focal attention. sufficient data to depict accurately long-term movement and social 
patterns were only obtained on 22 ( 13 males, 9 females) of these. Thus all subsequent analysis is 
limited to these individuals. 

Actil·ity palll'ms 

All desmans which were radiotracked. both in 1983 and 1984. showed a regular daily pattern 
of activity . They are primarily a nocturnal species, with a secondary. afternoon active peri od of 
approximately 2-3 hours, (Stone, 1985). The biphasic pattern of daily activity shown by indi vid
ual desmans gave rise to a bimodal activity pattern for the population in general, and the timing 
of onse t and cessa tion of activity for all animals on a given stream appeared to be closely 
synchronized with each other (Stone, ln prep.). 

Spatial distrih11tion 

On the basis of radiotracking data. it was apparent that, whereas each population could be 
broadly divided into two groups, juveniles and ad ults. a further ca tego ry could a lso be recognized 
for adults; resident pairs and solitary individuals. In the present study. these a rc defined as 
follows : the resident fraction of a population was composed of pairs of adult desmans of opposite 
sex. which occupied a similar stretch of river and which displayed site fidelity throughout the 
period of study. In cont rast to these. solita ry adult dcsmans did not always exhibit site fidelity 
and some were regularly seen to change their ranges. and a re therefore classed as transient. 
solitary adults . 
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Ft<i. I. The Uispcrsion pattern ufa l!!ruup tlhlesmans. whtch were rou.Jiotn.u.:kctl on I he nouig<~nc stream 111 the Fn:nch 
Pyrenet:li during June and Jul y 19X4. as :r;;hown in linc01r fnrm:tt. /\dull male (M) and fe rn:~ le (F) r;tn~cs (--);juvenile 
m<1lc ranges (1111111); adult nest sitc~ ( • ). Neo;;t .lilies of juvenih:s are n~ll illu~tratt:d ao;; lhey were changed frequently (sec 
text for details). 
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The home ranges o f individuals from one oft he study sites, the Bouigane stream. are illustrated 
in Fig. I. The geometry of the home range was strongly inHuenced by the aquatic tendencies of 
this species and ranges are therefore expressed on a linear format. Desmans were never recorded 
moving away from the streams and all animals occupied individual nest sites in the stream bank s. 

TABL .. I 
Thrlt•ngth of home rangt- (m) occupltd hy nwlf· (A-f) mulft•mah· (f) dt•.fnwn:r In tht> Frrm·h PyrrnU.f. tu th•trrmillr d 

from radintrack.inx . Sol. adult. Solilar.r adult : Ju ,· .. juvrnilt: n.a .. non npplicahlt 

Percentage of male's 

Dates of Home range range occurtied 

Des man Sttitus Weight (g) radiotracking Tracking site length (m) Partner by a female 

MI Adult 58 t3 June 1983 · Node 4!0 J'2 71 
25June 19RJ 

M2 Adult 59 9 July 19KJ - Artitlac 4)0 F4 72 
29 July 19RJ 

MJ Adult 59 27 June 19R) - Artillac 390 J'6 77 
18 July t98J 

M4 Adult 62 26 June 1983 - Art iliac 475 FS 59 
t9 Jul y t98J 

MS Juv. 40 2 Jul y 198) Art iliac 250 n.a n.a 
14 July 19KJ 

M6 Sol. adult 69 4 July 198) - Art iliac 520 
18July 19RJ 

M7 Adult 59 2 June 19R4 Bouiganc 455 F7 73 
14Junet984 

MS Adult 62 5June 1984 · Bouigane 435 F8 64 

14 June t9R4 
M9 Adult 59 7 June 19K4 Bouiganc 410 F9 7R 

20 June 1984 
M 10 Sol. adult 58 4 June 19R4 Bouigane 620 

!)June 19K4 
M 11 Juv. 35 4June t984 Rouiganc 290 n.a. n.a. 

15June1 9K4 
M 12 Juv. 37 4June 1984 Bouigane 270 n.a. n.a. 

14 June I~R4 
MIJ Sol. adult 65 21 May 1984 Art iliac 830 

31 Muy 1~84 
Fl Juv. 45 14 June 198) Nede tR4 n.a. n.H. 

22 June I 98.1 
[.' 2 Adult 54 t6 June I~H) Ned< 290 Mt n.a 

22 June 198.1 
F 3 Sol. adult 59 24 June 1~83 NMe )65 

2 July 1983 
F4 Adult 5R 9 July 198.1 Art iliac 310 M2 n.a. 

29 July 1983 
F 5 Adult 55 J Jul y 1~81 Artillac 280 M4 n.a. 

15 July 19R3 
F~ Adult 58 J July 19RJ Art iliac )00 M3 n.a . 

IR Jul y I~HJ 
J' 7 Adult 56 5June 19R4 Rouiganc DO M7 n.a. 

17 June 1984 
J'8 Adult 56 6 June 1984 Roui(t:tnc 280 M8 n.a. 

19 June 1984 
F9 Adult 58 ?June 1984 Roui(tanc 320 M9 n.a . 

20 June !984 
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The most common system of spatial organi za tio n co nsisted of sedent a ry . paired desma ns which 
eo-inhabited a similar length o f stream , with the male occupying a lnrger length o f ho me range 
(x = 429 m± I 0 m, n = 7) than the female (x = 30 I m ± 7 m. n = 7) (Table I) . Females occupied 
an average of 71 ~~ of the male 's home range (range of data 59~;~ to 78%) and female ranges were 
always enclosed within the home range boundaries of their paired male. The ranges of these 
males were largely exclusive to conspccifics of the same sex . altho ugh there was som·e peripheral 
range overlap with other resident males and occasionally with juveniles. Such areas of overlap 
were pro po rtionately small with respect to the entire range (Fig. 1) . There was no range overlap 
between neighbouring adu lt females. nor between the male o f one pair and the female u f a nother . 
Members of each pair occupied separate nest sites (Fig. I) and encounters were rarely recorded 
between individuals throughout their active periods (sec Linear m n ,·emrnl [WIIl'r/1.1'). 

So litary adult desmans , of both sexes. occupied larger di screte home ranges ( x = 5H4 m ± 
97 m. n = 4) (Table I) than juvenile animals (x = 248 m ± 23 m . n = 4). (T = 3-4, P = 0·044, 
d.f. = 3), or those of paired resident adult s (T = 3·9. P = 0 ·0057. d.f. = H) . No permanent 
range overlap was recorded between the ranges o f solitary clesma ns and th ose of residents o r 
juveni les, although on several occasions solitary, transient adults were recorded pass ing thro ugh 
the ranges of paired resident adults . Transient males were o bserved to travel up to 2·7 km during 
a single pe riod of activity , although such animals did not return to their previous nest sites . 

Juvenile desmans were found to occupy bo th largely exclusive and totally overl apping ran ges 
with neighbouring resident desmans and with o ther juveniles (Fig. I). The vari a tion in thi s 
pallern appears to vary acco rding to the stage o f dispersal (St o ne , In prep .). 

Linear mm·em enl pall ems 

The movement patterns o f so litary adult desnwn s were such that the entire range was explo ited 
during a 48-hour period (Fig. 2) . After several da ys of radio tracking. a regular pallern o f 
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Fr G. 2. The movement p:.Htcrn of a solitary adult dcsm<tn during two consecut ive d<tys nf radiotrac king on the An iliac 
stream during 198.1 . Nest site(+). 
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movement became apparent fo r these ind ividuals, so tha t their positio ns could be predicted a t 
certain times. In each case, o ne-ha lf o f the ir range was vi si ted during an initia l 24-hour period . 
when both the nocturnal and diurnal periods of ac tivity were spent within this regio n. The 
intervening rest periods were always spent at the same nest site. The remaining half of the ra nge 
was then explored during the following 24 hours (Fig. 2), with the animal usually returning to 
the same nest site . This pall ern of movements was repeated on a regular 48-hour cycle. 

In contrast to the movements of so litary desmans. those of paired resident adults were charac
terized by a co nsistent da ily biphasic pallern o f range use , whereby the entire range was u ti lized 
on a 24-hour basis . This is illustrated by male 7 and female 7 (Fig. 3) which were tracked 
simultaneously on the Bouigane stream . Aoth individuals utilized similar parts of their sh a red 
range during the same period of activity. although they were never recorded at the same position 
within a period of five minutes of each o ther. During the nocturnal active period (22.00-06.00 h). 
each left their respective nests and moved upstream, the male usually 15- 20 min ahead o f the 
female , remaining separate as they moved along the same section of stream. The lower sect ion 
of their shared range wo uld then be utilized during the following daylight period of activity 
(12.30 - 16.00 h) . This pallern was consistent throughout the tracking progamme and wa s al so 

evident amongst neighbouring paired desmans. 
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r: l(; . ] . The daily mcwement pattern of a pn ir 0f resident desmans on the Bouigane stream during June 19R4 . Poin ts 
inct ka tc I he posi tions 0 f male 7 ( .... ) and female 7 (oooo) during o ne 24-hour period . Nest sites arc indicated hy • 

and o fo r male and fem ale . respect ivel y. 

On the Bouigane stream. all six paired desmans which were tracked simultaneously di splayed 
this regularity and synchronization in their daily movement patterns (Fig. 4). In all cases, the 
downstream section of their ranges was utilized during the afternoon, while the remaining upper 
regions of their respective ranges were visited at night. The only significant variatio n in this 
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diurnal pattern of movements, evident in all radiotracked adults, was the timing of short (I 0 -
20-min) periods of rest, which were taken at varying intervals and never at the same site. 

The movements of juveniles were a lso characterized hy a 24-h pattern of range use. On the 
Bouigane stream, two juveniles (male 11 , male 12) were observed sharing the range of an adult 
resident pair (male 8, female 8) (Fig. I). All individuals occupied separate nest sites . When 
radiotracking commenced, both juveniles were seen to move together, utilizing the upper parts 
of thei r range during the afternoon and the downstream section during the night. Whereas the 
onset and cessation of activity for these juveniles appeared to he closely synchronized with those 
of the resident pair, and indeed other desmans on this stream (Stone, In prep.). the pattern of 
movements was the inverse of that of the resident pair. A mino r feede r stream no wing into the 
Bouigane stream was also utilized exclusively by these juveniles. 

Rnnge tt.<l' 

There were marked differences in the extent to which individuals utilized their respective ranges 
and in particular between resident males and females (Table 11). Resident males spent a-greater 
proportion of their active time at the border areas, defined here as the uppe r and lower 10~~ of 
the range, than females of a resident pair (fig. 5). For instance, male 7 was rresent for 20:;,;, and 
18'\ , of its active time at the lower and upper parts of its range, respectively. compared with 4~" 
around the nest site. In contrast, the resident female (female 7) spen.t only 3 ~~ and 4% of its 
active time at the borders of its range (Fig. 5) compared with 17~ ; . around the nest site . Similar 
behaviour was observed between all resident pairs (Table 11). The behav iour of males and females 
at the border areas of their respective ranges was also noticeably diffe rent. . Males were seen to 
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T ABLF. 11 
Thr r.,r,ntag• nf arti•• timr ·•rrnt hy malr (M) and frmal• (f) dr.<man.• at diff<rrnt rart.• of thd r range.•. Snl. 

adult.,, Solitary adult ; Juv .. juvmil• 

Percentage active time Percentage active time 
ff ome range within the upper (JO•;,;) Percentsgc active time within the lower ( 1 0~.,) 

Des man Status length (m) part of the range near the nest pari of the range 
-------------- ----- ---

M! Adult 410 14 11 25 
M2 Adult 455 J4 10 20 
M 3 Adult 390 14 9 16 
M4 Adult 465 IJ R 16 
M7 Adult 455 IR 4 20 
MR Adult 4J5 IJ 7 17 
M9 Adult 410 IJ R 29 

Mean pcrcenhtge of active time: IJ 8 29 

M5 Juv. 250 11 11 8 
M 11 Juv . 290 4 16 5 
M 12 Juv. 270 7 17 4 

Mean percentage of acti..,·e time: 7 14 5 

M6 Sol. adult 520 13 3 16 
M 10 Sol. adult 620 IM 6 17 
M 13 Sol. •dult 830 14 5 18 

Mean percentage o f active time: 15 4 17 

1'2 Adult 290 6 20 
F4 Adult JIO 14 24 
1'5 Adult 280 4 20 
1'6 Adult JOO 4 11 
F7 Adult JJO J 17 
FR ·Adult 300 4 16 
F9 Adult .120 J 13 

Mean percentage of active time:: 5 17 

Fl Juv. 184 9 IJ I 3 

F3 Sol. adult .165 14 5 17 

spend most of their time swimming to and fro across the stream, with litt le associated diving 
and feeding behaviour. Females. in contrast , did not display such behaviour, and were frequently 
observed feeding. 

Periphera l range overlap was commonly observed amongst neighbouring resident males and 
less frequently between resident males and juveniles. The eltception to this latter case was seen 
during the weaning period . prior to dispersa l, when juveniles shared the territory of the resident 
pair (Fig. I ). No ra nge overlap was recorded between a resident male of one pair and the resident 
female of another (Fig. I) . These zones of overlap between neighbouring males were used to 
different extents by each individual (Table 11). 

Juvenile dcsmans o f either sex, which also utilized their enti re range on a regular 24-h basis, 
spent a greater propor!ion of their active time near the nest site (Table 11), thus displaying a 
simi lar pattern to that of resident adult females . 

Solitary adult desmans of either selt utilized their ranges in a more irregular manner than 
resident animals (Fig. 6). In this case, holh ma les and fema les spent more time at either end of 
the range than in the cenlre. This is a similar pattern to that displayed by resident adult males . 
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Discussion 

In describing the spatial organization of a species, one is effectively characterizing the con
specific relationships. the interactions between individuals and their relationship with the habitat. 
This study has shown that pairs of adult desmans occupy contiguous ranges of approximately 
equal length, which they exploit on a daily basis. In some instances, such ranges were interspersed 
with those of juveniles or solitary adults . Juveniles appear to remain within the ranges o f a 
resident pair prior to dispersal, but little information is, as yet, available on the dispersal pa ttern . 
Solitary adults may simply represent a fraction of the population whose 'mate' was not ca ught. 
This is. however, thought to b~! unlikely in view of the intensive trapping programme maintained 
throughout the study. Furthermore, solitary adults and, in particular, males behaved qu ite 
differently from paired individuals as they travelled far greater distances than other desmans and 
often did not exhibit site fidelity . The pattern of range utilization for solitary females was al so 
quite different from that observed for resident, paired females . 

All paired resident adults confined their activity within discrete boundaries, to which there 
were never any apparent physical barriers. In addition, females restricted their movements to 
within the range occupied by the resident male. The breeding relationship between such resident 
pairs remains unclear and it is perhaps more suitable to refer to members of this social category 
as 'solitary ranging pairs', a term which Kawamichi & Kawamichi (1979) suggested fo r tho se 
members of a species occupying a position between the category of genuine solitary ranging and 
that of genuine pair-bonding. 

A system of mutual avoidance appears to operate in this species, both between members of a 
pair and between resident neighbouring males (Stone, 1985). The consistent spatial and temporal 
patterns of range eltploitation allows a timetable of movements to be established and recognized 
by neighbouring conspecifics. This recognition may be facilitated by the synchronization o f 
activity . evident amongst all desmans on the same stream (Stone. In prep). which may effecti vely 
allow all animals to either move upstream or downstream during one period of activity. whilst , 
utilizing the remainder o f the range during the following period of activity . 

Territoriality may be defined as ' any behaviour associated with defence of any space in the 
home range against intruding conspecifics' (Eaton , 1970). Territorial defence is influenced hy 
several factors , including an animal's familiarity with its range, the social status of the individual 
within that population a nd the distributio n of resources therein. There are several factors appa r
ent from the behaviour of individual desmans which suggest that the spatial organization is a 
form of territoriality . First, desmans, like many insectivores, are extremely aggressive towards 
conspecifics. Intraspecific aggression appears to exist primarily between adults of both seJtes 
(Stone, 1985) which, if confined in the same trap. would repeatedly attack each other (Stone, 
pers. obs .). Aggressive behaviour was less obvious between adults and juveniles. Secondly. 
desmans attain a high familiarity with each part of their range by daily following a routine 
pattern of movements. which I propose allows for the replacement of faecal and sub-caudal scent 
marks at strategic positi o ns throughout the range. In a riverine habitat, scent marks must he 
renewed frequently . 

Finally, the patterns of range utilization displayed by all resident males showed that a fa r 
greater amount of active time was spent within the zones of overlap with neighbouring residents. 
than elsewhere in their range. The relative exclusiveness of male desman ranges, with regard to 
other adult males, and the repetitive patrolling behaviour of males at the border areas. with little 
associated feeding behaviour, provide further evidence of territorial demarcation and defence. 
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To maintain an exclusive territory may be udvantageous for many species hut . for such a 
system to evolve. territories must he biologically economical. Brown & Orians ( 1970) suggest 
that such exclusivity would be rare in mammalian populations. as a great deal of effort would be 
required to defend them continually . However, in an aquatic species such as the desman. a fixed 
riverine territory might be more easily defended against conspccifics , than in a terrestrial or avian 
situation. in view of the narrow borders to the territory . Additionally. it is possible to alleviate 

the stress or costs of defence by the mutual sharing of a territory and the associated costs by the 

resident pair. If this latter were the case. one would expect the female of a solitary ranging pair 

to utilize the entire. mutually-defended territory and also perhaps to exhibit territorial demar

cation or defence, as observed amongst males . However. this is clearly not so. Instead. females 
confine their movements to the central part of the male's territory, part of which they may defend 
against the paired male . No patrolling behaviour, of the sort describtd ·for males. was observed 

amongst females . 

The restricted territories of both sexes. in the absence of physical barriers. s ugges t that individ
ual territories are limited by other factors. In the absence of sexual dimorphism in this species. it 
is unlikely that males require larger amounts of resources to meet with increased energetic 
requirements . The total inclusion of the territory of an adult female, within that of a resident 
adult male, supported by the fact that neighbouring males and females have non-overlapping 
boundaries. suggests that adult females may be a limited resource in the population and thus 
warrant their defence from neighbouring males . 
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